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IN A previousissueof Bird-Bandinf there was presenteda study
of the nestinghabits of the American Tree Sparrow (Spizellaarborea)
from the time of their arrival on the breedinggroundsat Churchill,

Manitoba, until the end of the incubation period. The present
paper continuesthe life historyof this species,followingthe development of the young birds from hatching until they assumethe adult
plumage.
NESTLING

Hatching. From twelve to fifteen hours before hatching, the
eggs usually became chipped about the larger end, at first so
slightly that no break in the shellcouldbe detectedexceptby feeling
gently for a vague roughness.Hatching was found to take place
at any time of the day, with intervals of from one or two to thirty
hours between the first and last young's arrival. The best results
seemed to obtain, however, when the entire brood came within

fifteen hours, for in two casesof long-delayedhatching, the young
did not survive. The order of hatching was not dependent upon
the order of laying, as proved by Nest I, where the eggs were
marked day by day.
At Nest VII the first young was observedin the act of emerging.
The egg had been cracked into two unequal parts, the broad end
twice the size of the pointed end, from the latter of which the
scrawny creature was dangling head downward on the floor of the
nest. The parent returned shortly, surveyed her offspring and
settled over the nest, alternately brooding and incubating. After

• Baumgartner, A. M.--Bird-Banding, July 1937, VIII, 3, pp. 99-108.
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two minutes she hopped onto the rim, took up the larger piece of
shell and swallowed it. After another minute of incubating, she
disposed of the smaller end in similar fashion. The down on the
nestling was dry ;vithin about three hours, except for a suggestion
of stickiness

on the head.

There follows a tabular descriptionof the young bird at the time
of hatching:
TABLE

I

DESCRIPTION OF TREE SPARROW AT HATCHING

Skin: Yellowish, with a pinkish undertone.
Eyes: Very dark grey showingthrough skin.
Bill and feet: Pinkish

horn color.

Egg tooth: Whitish prominenceat tip of upper mandible, persistentfor about
two days.

Lining of mouth: Orangishpink.

Down: Fuscous;sparsetufts disposedas follows:
1 on base of each leg.
5-6 on middle

of back.

1 on scapularsand upper humerus.

2-3 on femur.
2-3 at base of skull.

Large tuft over each eye.
Scarcelyperceptibleon ventral surface.
Feather tracts: No suggestionvisible.

Measurements(averagesof 5 birds):

Length
(topofcrown
totail-bud)
.............................
Wing (from bend to tip) .....................................

Tail .......................................................

33.5
,n•n,.
6.0

none

Tarsus (to toe) .............................................

5.0

"

Culmen ....................................................

4.0

"

Weight (downstill wet) ......................................

1.62gms.

ComparativeDevelopmentof Individuals. Though the order of
egg laying did not appear to be a significant factor, the sequence
of hatching was decidedlyso. Young hatched several hours before
their brothersusually maintained the lead in development,at least
for the first few days, sometimesthroughout nest life. Thus at
Nest I birds were marked at hatchingwith red, yellow, blue, and
green threads respectively. In the development of feather tracts

and in weight Red was alwaysa trifle more advanced,with Green
perceptivelyin the rear, and Greenwas the last to leave the nest.
Plumage Development. Development of feather tracts can best
be presentedpictorially (See Plate I). In the following table
(Table II) is given the comparativegrowth of the more important
tracts, indicating in each case the length of the sheath and the
amount of free feather protruding beyondit.

I..--Developn•e.nt of Feather Tracts.

Upperpid•ure,:
.VentrMView.
Lowerpicture,DorsalVieW.
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TABLE

DEVELOPMENT

Age
Just
Hatched

i Day

2 Days

OF FEATHER TRACTS OF •"•ESTLING TREE

Ventral Tract

Alar Tract
(Longest Primary)

Caudal Tract
(Outer Tail-feather)

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

Light dots

Faint dots

Dots slightly

Faint dots

Dark dots

under skin

Dats faintly
raised

above

raised

above

Pin feathers

4 Days

Primary sheath 1.5 mm.

protruding

Pin feathers I min.

Pin feathers 4 mm.

5 Days

Capital tract
protruding

Capital tract:

Sheath 2 min.
Free feathers 3 mm.

Covert

.8 mm.

Primary sheath 7 mm.

Sheath 3 mm.

Free feathers i min.

Covert sheath 5 ram.

Sheath .5 mm.

Primary:
Sheath 13 mm.
Free feathers 3 mm.

Sheath 5 mm.
Free feathers 7 mm.

6 Days

SPARROWS

Dorsal Tract

under skin

3 Days

II

Sheath3 mm.

Free feathers7 mm.

Covert:

Sheath 5 min.
Free feathers 4.8 ram.

Sheath3 mm.

Free feathers1 mm.

_

Primary:
Sheath 16 mm.
Free feathers 8 min.

Sheath 5 mm.
Free feathers 8 min.

7 Days

Capital tract:

Sheath 2 mm.
Free feathers 5 min.

Sheath5 mm.
Free feathers

Covert:

11 mm.

Sheath 5 mm.
Free feathers 8 min.

Sheath4 mm.
Freefeathers3 min.

__
__

Almost covered

Primary:
Sheath

Sheath 5 min.

8 Days

Freefeathers9 min.
Capital tract:

Sheath 2 mm.

Lower belly bare

-

Sheath 5 min.

Free feathers
15 mm.

16 mm.

Free feathers 10 min.
Covert:

Sheath5 min.

Free feathers 3 mm

Sheath 5 min.

Free feathers 10 mm.

Free feathers
5.5 min.
_

Back covered

Sheath 5 min.
Free feathers

9 Days

12 min.
Capital tract:

Sheath 2 mm.
Free feathers 6 ram.,

Wings •/• grown

Lower belly still
slightly bare
Sheath 5 min.

Free feathers
17 mm.

Primary:
Sheath 17 ram.

Freefeathers12 min.

Tail still a stub

Sheath6 min.

Free feathers 4 mm

Covert:

Sheath 6 mm.
Free feathers I1 min.

Measurements.Advancesin the averageweight and dimensions

of a varyingnumberof nestlings
aretabulatedbelow(TableIII);

the correlationbetweenaverageweight,lengthof body (from crown

to tail-bud)wing,andtail is depicted
in the accompanying
histiograph(PlateID. Aftereightdaystwofactorscaused
an abrupt
and unnaturaldropin my averageweights:first, the heavierand
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more vigorousbroodsscatteredwhen I approached,and secondly,
one nest was coveredwith a wire cage in order to retain the birds
for further study. For these reasonsit was deemed best to omit
those figuresentirely, giving only a singlebut perfectly normal
weight at nine and a quarter days from Nest I which had been
undisturbedfor almost a week. By "days," it should be noted, is
meant the 'numberof complete days old of a young bird.
TABLE
AVERAGE GROWTH IN WEIGHT

III

AND DIMENSIONS

OF •*ESTLINGS

(Varying Number)
Age

Weight

Length

Ex.

Width

Tail

Tar.

New hatched

1.62 gm.

33 mm.

28 mm.

6 mm.

None

5 mm.

4 mm.

1 Day
2 Days

2.84 "
4.42 "

39 "
40 "

36 "
40 "

8 ....
8.5 ....

7
8

4 "
4.5"

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

6.50
8.29
11.29
12.96
14.74
15.20
16.70

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

42
52
60
65
75
75
75

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

41
59
89
115
128
138
144

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

9
12
23
30
36
38
42

....
....
"
"
"

.5 mm.
5 "
7
9
13

"
"
"

9
11
16
18
20
20
20

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Culmen

5 "
6 "
7 "
7.5"
8 "
8 "
8.5"

Summarizingthe tabular data, the averagegain in weight for
the entire nest period of nine and one-half days was found to be

15.08 gms.,or 930 per cent of the bird's weightat hatching,and
about 80 per cent of its final adult weight. While the actual daily
gain increasedmoreor lesssteadilyuntil the ageof five days,after
whichgainswerelessstriking,the per cent of increase,on the other
hand, (i.e., the per centof gainoverthe actualweightat the end
of the precedingday), decreaseduniformly from a 75 per cent
increaseduringthe first day to a paltry 9 per cent on the last.
Bills and feet by this time had attained almost full size; wingswere
about two-thirds grown, and tails barely started.

Response.At the age of two days the youngwere sufficiently
developedto sit up in the nest and stretchfor food. From this
time until fear was acquiredthey wouldrespondwith outstretched
necksand gapingmouthsto motion--approachto the nest, the
stirringof twigsor a touchon the nest. The senseof hearingdid
not seem to be responsiblefor such reactions,since noisesnot
associated
with movementsthey couldfeel were ignored. At four
daysthe eyeswerehalf open,and at the end of five werewideopen,
after whichtheir responses
were somewhatmore discriminating.
No sound was emitted until the age of five days, and even at

eight daysthey usuallysimplyraisedtheir headsto acceptwhat
the parents brought.

Below are listed the various calls, with the age at which they
were first heard:
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IV
TRr•e, SrAR•ows

Age
Context

Note

Foodcalls Noisy
Soft"tssseeeee".
..............................
"tssssstsssss"...........................
Weak

Discomfort
Fear

"aah aah".

.............................

Prolonged"aah aah aah aah aah". ..............
Prolonged "wehy wehy wehy". .................
Plaintive high "peeep" (while beingweighed,sometimesin nestafter prolongedabsenceef parents).
Harsh "squaaank," with rising inflection and increasingvehemence at end (suggestedat seven
and one-halfdays.............................
Raucous "raaah raaah" (similar to food cry but
much harsher)................................

First Heard

5
day,,s
6
8

"

9•
9•

"
"

6

"

8

"

8

"

Fear was acquired quite suddenly between seven and one-half
and eight days, correlating perfectly with the development of
physical independence. In my daily rounds I had found them at
first unalarmed by human presence and quiet during weighing,
except for a certain amount of squirming at the coldnessof the
metal scales. At the age of seven days they were still somewhat
bare beneath, and their legs were not yet strong enoughto support
their weight, though they were quite agile at kicking themselves
off the scales. At eight days, fully covered above and with well
developedleg muscles,they crouchedlow in the nest, and at the
first touch scattered to the four winds, screamingwith an ardor
that brought the parents and a dozen neighborsto the vicinity.
At Nest III where three banded young had hatched half a day
before the other two, weighingswere made just before these birds
were eight and seven and one-half days old respectively. By
keeping them in a box they were retained long enoughto weigh.
As soon as they were returned to the nest, the three older birds
scrambledoff into the bushes,while the other two remainedserenely
their full term of nine and one-half days in the nest.
Parental Care, Brooding. During their early days the female
covered the young most of the time. An observation period at
Nest I from ten A.M. to four r.M. on the first day found her on the
nest 74 per cent of the time. Periods averagedabout eight minutes,
occasionallyas long as a half hour, with intervals of only three
to an extreme of eight minutes away from the nest. After a few

days,feedingoccupieda greaterproportionof her time, and brooding
periodswere short and infrequent,rarely exceedingthree minutes.
At six and one-halfdays she was on 20 per cent of the very early
morning, but not at all later in the day, though the female at
Nest IX was flushedfrom her nest on the eighth day. At night
most of the birds remainedwith their youngthe full term of nine
and one-halfdays, althoughthe nestlingswere fully covered(at
least dorsally)at the age of eight.
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Feeding. The feeding habits of the Tree Sparrow, including
feedingof the young, have already beenpublished•' and only a brief
summary will be included here. Both adults were found to share

in this work, at first equally, later with the heaviestload falling
on the male. During the first few days the young were fed only
three or four times an hour. Thereafter an average of sixteen
feedingsper hour was maintained, at intervals ranging from one
to ten minutes between visits.
I½LEDGLING

By theabovetermis meantthejuvenalbirdfromthetimeit
leaves the nest until it has assumedits winter dress,a period of
about a month. Leaving normally at the age of nine and one-half
days,the youngwould depart, if handled,at the tender ageof eight.
Leavingthe nest. During the ninth day in the nest the young
becamequite active, shifting and stretchingfrequently. The parent
bringingfood was greetedby outstretchednecks,fluttering wings,
and noisy clamors. The undisturbed, normal method of departure
was observedat Nest I. Arriving at the nest in the early afternoon

of July 8th, I foundthreeof the broodalreadygoneand the youngest,
banded with a green thread at the time of hatching, sitting alone
in the nest. The female bird camesoonthereafter with food, which
Green acceptedquietly without move to follow. Quite different was
his reaction when the male came. Immediately the young bird
hopped past the proferred food and out onto the open tundra,
peeping vigorously, sprawling and stumbling over the uneven
ground one or two feet behind his father, who led him toward the
near-by willow-birch thicket. About twenty feet from the nest
he was fed, and thereafter he was given a morsel after every few
feet, at intervals of fifteen to thirty seconds. OccasionallyGreen
wandered off the course and after considerable peeping by both
parties, was finally found and fed. Thus it took them twenty
minutes to traverse a hundred feet of hummocky tundra.
At the edge of the thicket the young bird was allowed to rest
in the shelter

of a hummock.

Whether

exhaustion

or a sense of

security .in:the tangle of shrubbery terminated the journey I do
not know, nor can I explain Green's preference for masculine
leadership. Yet the performance was repeated almost identically
when twice I brought him back to the nest. Green showedno desire
to travel.alone, nor to follow the female parent, whose instincts
seem to have clung to the nest..Throughout my visit she chipped
anxiously about it and--fed her offspring several times while he
was there. The third time that he was forcibly returned he concealed himself in the shrubbery directly behind the nest. The

femalecameand did not.seehim, calmly swallowedthe foodherself
• Baumgartner, A. M --Wilson

Bulletin, June 1937, XLIX,

2, 65-80.
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and brooded for two minutes on the empty nest. Subsequently
the male appeared and Green, now a true fledgling, hopped after
him to the shelter of the thicket.

Development.After this time physicaldevelopmentof the young
had of necessityto be studied from captive birds. A wire cage
12 by 8 by 12 inches had been placed over Nest IV before the
occupantshad departed. The young were fed freely through the
meshesand growth is believed to have continuedfairly normally.
Observationsupon free birds were usedas checkswheneverpossible
and fully substan•;Jated
this belief. The lossof weight which I had
observedin nine-and ten-day birds, or first believed to be due to
caging,was paralleledin the wild state in the caseof a bandedbird
from Nest I which was recovered a day after it had left the nest.
Its weight had dropped from 16.7 gms. to 15.2 gms. On July 13th
a young bird of unknown age was captured, banded, measured,
and placed in the "Ranch." After two days the original young
had attained the measurements of this new bird at the time of his

capture, and they continuedto show weights and measurements
two days less advanced than his.
Four measurementswere taken daily whose development and
relationshipsare shownon the accompanyinghistiograph(Plate III).
In this period from ten to twenty-one days of age, the total gain
was 3 gins. per bird, giving these fledglingsof three weeks of age
an average weight only half a gram less than that of immature

specimenscollectedin mid August at the height of the fall molt.
Wings were still slightly short and tails about two-thirds grown.
Flight. As has been indicated, young birds were quite unable
to fly when they left the nest. The day following the departure
from Nest I describedabove, Green was found perched in a small
tamarack about fifteen inches from the ground in the same thicket
to which I had followed him the previous afternoon. He was

easily captured by hand, and upon his releasehe stumbled away
over the unevenhummockswithout attempting to fly. Five days
later a banded young from this same brood flushedsix feet in front

of me and flew laboriouslysomethirty or forty feet. The development of the caged young again corresponded with observations
afield. Within the "Ranch" droppings were first found on the
branches a few inches above ground level when the young were
fifteen days old, and they were thereafter conspicuouslymore
active and quarrelsome. It is interesting to note a slight drop in
weight at this time (Plate III). By the end of July young birds
everywhere were flying about freely within the little thickets of
their territory.

Parental Care. Fledglingsover two weeksold, both at the cage
and in the field, seem to have been fed as frequently as during
their nest life. On July 26, when they were twenty-two days old,
the male madethree visitsto the enclosurein half an hour, although
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there was but one bird inside and three at large (the others had
escaped). The female did not make her appearanceat the cage,
but was glimpsed at intervals in the neighborhood. As she had
always beenmore shy than her mate it is probablethat shepreferred
feedingthe hungry mouthsof the rest of her brood. It was on this
day that the youngbird still in the "Ranch" gave the first indication
of independentfeeding. He was observedpicking at the ground
and was much attracted to a bread crust from my lunchbox.
Data on birds of known age terminated abruptly the next day
with the death of my last Ranchman. It was suspectedthat the
waningof parentalcaremight have beenthe cause,but examination
of the stomach disclosedundigestedseedsand other matter, so
that he apparently had not starved.
Family groups farther afield were observeduntil the fifteenth
of August, but only occmsionallywas an adult seen gathering food
for the young or feeding them. Of a large seriescollected during
this month all were found to be in heavy molt, and many of the
young taken August 19th were in almost complete adult plumage

Measurementswere comparableto adult figures, while in weight
they averaged slightly less, as indicated by Table V.
TABLE
V
WEIGHT OF AUGUST TRES Sr•.RROWS

No. Weighed

6
4
10

Sex

Weight

No. Weighed

Sex

Weight

Fad.

Mad.

19.7
gm,,s.
17.7

14
12

M
ira.
F ira.

18.1
gms.
16.8 "

Average

18.7 gms.

10

Average

17.9 gms.

On August 21st, the last day in the field, the tundras were
delugedwith Tree Sparrows. Leaving the thickets where they had
been reared they were feeding now on the grass seedsof the open
fiats. The young were full fledged, adults and iramatures now
indistinguishable,
and the fall flockinghad begun.
SUMMARY

This article continuesthe study of nesting habits of the Tree
Sparrow at Churchill, Manitoba (first part publis,hed in Bird
Banding, July 1937), tracing the developmentof the young from
hatching through the fall molt.
Aspectsconsideredare hatching, a descriptionof the young at
hatching, comparative rate of development of young in one nest,
developmentof plumage, weight and measurements,responseby
call notes and actions, and the phasesof parental care: brooding,
nest sanitation, feeding. The method of leaving the nest and consequent developmentof flight, the waning of parental care, molt
and fall flocking are discussedunder the subheading"Fledgling."
Developmentsof weight, measurements,
and plumageof fledglings
were followedby coveringthe nest with a floorlesscageof hardware
cloth. There are two histiographsand two tablesdepictingdevelopment of plumage, weights, and measurementsday by day.

